


3DStoneTile&Pavers is one of the largest distributors of 
natural stone, pool tiles, interior tiles, pavers, retaining 
walls and blocks. We are direct importers and also agents 
to many of the famous brands. This means we will have 
what you want when you need it, all at special trade rates. 

Featuring pool tiles, pavers, stone  
facades, retaining walls, blocks, synthetic 
turf and cobble stones

Our mobile on-site selection service makes choosing 

your colours and textures easy. You can see how it will 

look on-site before it gets installed.

3DStoneTile&Pavers started out as ‘The Paver Trader’ 
back in 1999, with already many years experience in 
the industry. Our representatives are some of the most 
knowledgable in the industry, so you will get the right 
advice every time.

Architects

Let us come to your studio or on-site to discuss your next 

project. We have colour sample boards suitable for all types 

of surfaces and situations. Alternatively, come down to our 

architectural display centre at 27-31 Ferry Rd, West End. It is 

only 5 minutes from Brisbane City Centre.

Home owners

Call us now to come out to your place! We will pass on our 

knowledge and provide you with an abundance of different 

styles in colour and finish. 

Since we supply large quantities to the trade, you will receive 

the best service, all at the best prices available. Call into our 

display centre for all internal finishes.

Builders

We are available to meet with you or your clients on-site to 

discuss your needs. With an amazing array of products in all 

colours and styles, we will have what you need to help you 

get a professional finish. For all internal finishes, call into our 

display centre.

Pool builders

We supply many of the top pool builders and have a proven 

track record. We will give you and your client comfort in the 

knowledge that you are getting the best quality product for 

swimming pools, all with a fast back-up service. With the 

largest range of sizes in pool copings, glass and porcelain 

mosaics, blocks and stone facings for waterfalls, we have all 

you need to finish your pool to perfection, all on display boards 

in our mobile selection vans.

Call our  
External Surface  
representatives  
now!

Welcome

We come to you!
For External Surfaces

Brisbane and Toowoomba

0411 711 111

Gold Coast and Northern NSW

0402 888 444

Sunshine Coast and North

0411 661 777
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Come home to 
effortless style

Featuring ceramic, porcelain, marble, 
stone, glue and tools

Our 3DStoneTile&Pavers shop and warehouse at 27-31 Ferry Rd,  

West End is a design source for indoor tiles in porcelain, ceramic  

and stone. Here you will find something different from what is  

found in the major chain tile shops. You will also deal with trade 

prices instead of inflated retail prices. 

3DStoneTile&Pavers also stock many different types of tile glue, 

additives, waterproofing, grouts, and a professional range of  

tilers tools.

Visit our 
architectural 
display center!
For Internal Surfaces



04   Stone Wall Cladding

Aspen

AspenBlack Quartz Fine Edge

Black Quartz Gold Cream Sparkle Laguna

Stone Wall Cladding creates texture and a natural feel to an otherwise  

plain wall. Being natural, it will endure the test of time. Best of all,  

3DStoneTile&Pavers supplies all of these stone walls in a sawn back format,  

which allows quick installation, while still having the look of a true  

stonemasons wall. This, along with the ready made corners, will give the  

solid look of quality only natural stone can give.

Stone Wall 
Cladding
Dramatic visual appeal  
using texture

Basalt Planks

Travertine Crema Split Face
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Toffee AshlarBali

Weathered Granite

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Natural stone may have shade, 
colour and texture variation from samples shown.

Ranch



Spillover vertical wall

Island Sands Granite has a natural beauty, using a similar palette to sandstone  

but with the added strength and density of granite. The warm tones fit into 

outdoor lifestyle perfectly. There is medium variation in colour from tile to tile, 

which gives it a natural ambience, and is suitable to most situations including 

pools, paths and driveways. 

Island Sands 
Granite
Strength and beauty  
combined

06   Island Sands Granite

Wet look600 x 600 mm 



Ash Grey Granite is a hard-wearing stone, with only slight shade variation 

between pieces. It is an excellent all-round colour. It is not too light and 

glary, or too dark and hot. Ash Grey Granite gives a modern, clean look to 

any area.

With Black Spanish Glass waterline75 mm drop down

75 mm square edge coping

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Natural stone may have shade, 
colour and texture variation from samples shown.

600 mm long, 20 mm bullnose

Ash Grey 
Granite
Modern and durable

Ash Grey Granite   07



600 x 400 mm formatFrench pattern

Used as coping and waterline

Silver Travertine has the beautiful veining of marble, but with the strength  

and density that only Travertine can deliver. The tumbled and unfilled finish 

gives a non-slip, antique look that is timeless. It has a silver grey palette with 

creamy tones intertwined, to create a stunning look wherever it is used. 

Silver  
Travertine
Create something unique

12 mm tumbled edge

08   Silver Travertine



406 x 406 mm

With Blue Glass waterline30 mm tumbled square edge coping

Crema Travertine is an all-time favourite paving material, being used 

throughout history on many ancient buildings. It has lovely warm tones 

with shading variation. It gives an overall light finish, but with a dense low-

maintenance surface. It is supplied in a tumbled unfilled finish for a non- 

slip finish outdoors.

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Natural stone may have shade, 
colour and texture variation from samples shown.

Crema 
Travertine
A modern day classic

Tumbled unfilled

Crema Travertine   09



600 x 600 mm tile with 600 x 350 mm coping

30 mm bullnoseNatural split surface

Laguna Sandstone is one of our most popular paving materials because of 

the warm colour variation with an overall light look. Your place will feel like 

a resort. It is available in many different sizes and profiles to fit in with your 

project.

Laguna 
Sandstone
Resort style

600 x 600 mm 

10   Laguna Sandstone



75 mm square edge

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Natural stone may have shade, 
colour and texture variation from samples shown.

Linen Honed Sandstone has an understated elegance with a beautiful smooth 

honed surface. The subtle colour variation in the finished product creates a 

very light elegant look. We also supply this stone with a very slight bevelled 

edge to reduce chipping so you will have a perfectly finished job.

With Dark Blue mosaics and Toffee cladding

Linen Honed 
Sandstone
Understated elegance

Custom shaped coping

Linen Honed Sandstone   11



Rectangular format with black glass600 x 400 mm driveway pavers

Adriatic Beach Limestone is the classic stone look with variation from tile  

to tile and a dense natural split surface. It will always look the part. It is  

available in a huge range of sizes and profiles to suit every job. Adriatic  

Beach Limestone is a unique look that will truly inspire you.

With Weathered Granite cladding

Adriatic Beach 
Limestone
Features the unique texture 
of stone

Random flagstones with square tile balcony

12   Adriatic Beach Limestone



Aged Black Sea Limestone

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Natural stone may have shade, 
colour and texture variation from samples shown.

Black Sea Limestone has a beautiful smooth feel, with a natural split surface.  

It is a dense, low maintenance limestone, suitable for many situations 

including pools, paving and walls. It is also available in many different sizes 

and profiles. Black Sea Limestone naturally fades as it ages, or can be kept 

dark and even, with the correct sealer.

Black Sea 
Limestone
Enduring quality, timeless colour

With sealer and Black Quartz Fine Edge cladding

Black Sea Limestone   13

Wet look



Regancy GoldRegal Gold 300 x 300 mm

Regal Sand with Mocha

Pewter paving with Mocha coping

Cobble Bronze with Mocha

Regal Gold Herringbone

Regal Gold 400 x 400 mm

Regency Tan

Claypavers
Long lasting, locally made

Claypavers from 3DStoneTile&Pavers will stand the test of time. The warm 

colours of claypavers work harmoniously with our landscape, to create a 

unique look that will last. We supply a huge range in all size formats to suit 

your job. Our trade price on claypavers is all year round on first and second 

grade pavers.

Regal Gold

Regal Tan

Bullnose with Black waterline

14   Claypavers



3DStoneTile&Pavers are agents for only the best quality local manufacturers 

so they give you access to the best colour and texture range available in 

concrete pavers. Generally a cheaper option when it comes to paving, 

masonry pavers offer good value and with different size formats suitable for 

pools, paths, commercial areas and driveways. Talk to 3DStoneTile&Pavers 

about our extensive range all at the best prices anywhere.

Concrete 
Masonry Pavers
Large colour range, great value

Esplanade Charcoal

Sandstone

Aspen stone pavers

Silk

Bradstone

Stylestone

Handipave

Edenstone

Our product range is more extensive than what is  
shown in this brochure. Claypevers and Concrete  
Masonry Pavers may have shade, colour and texture 
variation from samples shown.

Abode

Concrete Masonry Pavers   15



Retaining 
Walls
Strength, style and versatility

As agents for all the major manufacturers, 3DStoneTile&Pavers have every 

colour and profile available on the market including our own natural stone 

garden edging to finish your garden off with style. Take advantage of our 

vast wealth of knowledge in this area to help you select the correct retaining 

system whether it be a large commercial project or your backyard make over, 

we can help you through every step of the way. Whatever your preference, 

we have trade pricing on all applications.

Natural Basalt garden edgeKeystone

Versa wall Hadrian wall Modernstone

Linear

Modernstone

Gardenwall

16   Retaining Walls



Concrete Blocks

Concrete Blocks are available in all the different sizes 

and shapes, all at low pricing. Let us help you price your 

next wall.

Sealers

Reinforcing Steel

3DStoneTile&Pavers supplies a large range of top quality 

sealers to help protect your investment, whether its stone 

tile, concrete pavers or retaining walls. We also have a range 

of high quality cleaners made specifically for the stone 

industry. These products have all been tested on our stone, 

so you know you will be getting the best sealer for your 

job. Contact us for the correct sealer and cleaner for your 

specific job.

Daimond saw (left)

We stock an extensive range of quality tilers tools, including 

trowels, saws, diamond blades, cutters, levelling systems, 

and so much more. Choose from budget products through 

to world famous brands. 

Tools

We have a next day delivery service for reinforcing mesh,  

bar, cages, trench mesh, chairs, abelflex, plastic, etc. Call us  

for your next delivery!

Quantum sealer

Sealers   17
Tools

Concrete Blocks
Reinforcing Steel



Cobblestones create a classic look that also works with modern architecture. 

It is also the best material for a driveway with heavy loads. Most cobbles are 

sawn back on mesh for ease of laying.

Cobblestones
Are forever

Synthetic Grass comes in all different qualities. 3DStoneTile&Pavers supplies 

top quality Australian made grass that looks like the real thing, and comes 

with a seven year warranty. The difference from the real thing? No mowing, 

weeding or watering!

Cobble Porphry with Adriatic Beach pavers

Black Sea split edge Black Sea tumbled Ash Grey tumbled Cobble Adriatic Beach

Before

After

Mixed Quartzite

Mixed Quartzite on mesh

Synthetic Grass
Low maintenance, natural look

18   Cobblestones
        Synthetic Grass



Antique White mosaicSpanish Black Glass with Ash Grey coping

Swimming pool mosaic tiles offer a finish like no other for your swimming 

pool. It is the longest lasting finish that can last decades, and also looks the 

best and is the smoothest on your family’s feet. 3DStoneTile&Pavers offers a  

huge range of mosaics in nearly every colour imaginable, made from either 

glass or glazed porcelain.  

We are always adding to our range, so call us to see the full range. If we come 

out and see you for your coping, you can choose a mosaic tile at the same 

time for your pool or waterline, that works in with the colours of the coping.

Swimming  
Pool Mosaic 
Tiles
The premium finish for your pool

Deep Blue mosaic with Ash Grey paving

Sample boards

Swimming Pool Mosaic Tiles   19



Call your area 
representative for 
external surfaces

Brisbane and Toowoomba

angelo@3dstonetilepavers.com.au

0411 711 111

Gold Coast and Northern NSW

daniel@3dstonetilepavers.com.au

0402 888 444

Sunshine Coast and North

angelo@3dstonetilepavers.com.au

0411 661 777

Visit our  
architect center for 

internal surfaces

27-31 Ferry Rd

West End Q 4101 Australia

07 3844 3303


